Landmarks
1. Gachibowli Stadium
2. HCU (Hyderabad University)

Following will help you make your way to the Institute:

-> Airport - Rajeev Gandhi International Airport

is approximately 33 km from IIIT-H
# Aero-Express - Airport to Gachibowli (Indra Nagar Chowk)
175/- per person inclusive of all taxes

# Indra Nagar to IIIT-H
Auto - 20-30/-
Bus (No. 216)

-> Railway Stations

# Secunderabad (Approx 25 km to IIIT-H)
Direct Auto to IIIT - Around 200 - 250/-

# Nampally (Approx 18 km to IIIT-H)
Direct Auto to IIIT - Approx 200/-

# Kacheguda (Approx 23 km to IIIT-H)
Direct Auto to IIIT - Approx 200 - 220/-

From all the above railway stations, you can reach Lingampally station, by MMTS, i.e. local train. Lingampally is the closest MMTS station to IIIT approx 7km.
MMTS time table can be accessed at: http://www.mmts.in/timetable.html.

Auto fare from Lingampally - approx 50/-

Note - Cabs
# AC Cab – 15/- per km
# Non AC Cab – 12/- per km
Cab Packages available from:
1. Dot Cabs(040-24242424) http://www.dotcabs.com
2. Easy Cabs(040-43434343) http://www.easycabs.com

Buses are also readily available from all over the Hyderabad to IIIT-H @ low fares.
(For newcomers to Hyderabad :- please do get it confirmed before boarding if the bus follows the route to IIIT.)

For any details about the city of Hyderabad in all aspects please follow the link:
http://iiit.ac.in/institute/location
http://wikitravel.org/en/Hyderabad